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Annealing ultrathin Pt/Co/Pt films with single femtosecond laser pulses leads to irreversible
spin-reorientation transitions and an amplification of the magneto-optical Kerr rotation. The effect
was studied as a function of the Co thickness and the pulse fluence, revealing two-dimensional
diagrams of magnetic properties. While increasing the fluence, the creation of two branches of the
out-of-plane magnetization state was found.VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4864068]
I. INTRODUCTION
The magnetic anisotropy, a quantity that controls the
preferred direction of the magnetization in magnetic media,
is crucial in studies of magnetism, in general, and in particu-
lar for practical applications in magnetic devices. It deter-
mines both static properties, such as the stability of magnetic
bits persisting for years,1 and the switching dynamics of
such bits on a sub-nanosecond time scale.2 Apart from the
magnetocrystalline anisotropy, the surface and shape contri-
butions to the anisotropy play also an important role in nano-
structures. This interplay leads under certain conditions to a
spin-reorientation transition (SRT)—a change of preferred
magnetization direction, that may occur as a function of
layer thickness3 or temperature.4
One of the ways of changing the magnetic anisotropy
of ultrathin films is affecting the surface contribution to the
anisotropy, connected with the quality of the interfaces.
Treating the sample thermally may lead, depending on the
used materials, to improvement or degradation of that qual-
ity. For Pt/Co/Pt interfaces, due to a large negative enthalpy
of alloy formation at elevated temperature,5 annealing leads
to intermixing of atoms in neighboring layers,6 followed by
a decrease of the magnetic anisotropy.7,8 On the contrary,
initially poor interfaces of Au/Co/Au structures can be
improved by annealing (due to immiscibility of Co and Au),
resulting in a creation of the out-of-plane magnetic phase.9
Ion-irradiation is another example of a technique which can
change magnetic properties, affecting strongly the interfaces.
The observed irradiation-driven decrease of the magnetic
anisotropy and coercivity in Co-Pt sandwiches and multi-
layers10,11 was interpreted in terms of a degradation of the
quality of the interface. Recently, addition to this effect, the
appearance of two out-of-plane magnetic phases was
observed with increasing irradiating ion fluence, for
Ga-irradiated Pt/Co/Pt layers.12,13
As light also carries energy, it may increase the tempera-
ture in metals due to absorption. For low energies of light
pulses, the thermally induced changes of the magnetization
and magnetic anisotropy are reversible and may trigger a
magnetization precession,14,15 while with higher light inten-
sities, irreversible changes of the structure can be achieved.
Employing few-nanosecond laser pulses, a decrease of the
magnetic anisotropy in Pt/Co/Pt systems16,17 was observed;
on the contrary, for Au/Co/Au the possibility of creating the
out-of-plane magnetization state with semi-continuous laser
irradiation was demonstrated.18 The reported effects of such
laser-annealing were consistent with thermal annealing as
discussed above.7–9
In this paper, the results of single ultrashort laser pulse-
induced modifications of the magnetic anisotropy and
magneto-optical effects in ultrathin Pt/Co/Pt films are pre-
sented. We demonstrate the effect of the creation of a perma-
nent out-of-plane magnetization phase above the SRT
thickness, where originally the in-plane state occurs. In con-
trast to the experiments mentioned above (Refs. 16–18), we
used laser pulses of 60 fs duration, which allowed us to get
very clear patterns, not blurred by planar heat diffusion, with
a structure directly related to the spatial distribution of the
energy density of the laser pulses. The studies, carried out
systematically with various pulse energies and Co layer
thicknesses, revealed a complex phase diagram, containing
out-of-plane and in-plane regions and numerous reorienta-
tion transitions in between.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The sample, composed of Pt(5 nm)/Co(wedge: 1.5–5 nm)/
Pt(5 nm), was deposited onto a sapphire (0001) substrate,
using molecular beam epitaxy, in a pressure of 1010Torr.
Epitaxial growth was monitored in situ by RHEED technique.a)Electronic mail: jankis@uwb.edu.pl
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The Co layer was found to grow in hcp structure with (0001)
orientation, the Pt layers in fcc structure with (111) orientation.
The as-deposited structure was initially characterized with a
magneto-optical Kerr effect (MOKE) millimagnetometer and
the thickness of the SRT, dSRT¼ 2.4 nm, was determined. The
laser annealing procedure was carried out with single pulses of
a Ti:sapphire oscillator, amplified with a regenerative ampli-
fier with a repetition rate of 1 kHz. Laser pulses of wavelength
of 800 nm, duration of 60 fs, and energy in the range of
1.3–4.6lJ (measured carefully with a power meter working in
a single pulse mode) were focused at the sample surface with
a lens. Determining the beam radius with the knife-edge
method19,20 showed that the spatial profile of the beam used in
our experiment is fitted well with a sum of two Gaussian pro-
files.21 The radii of both Gaussian components were equal to:
r1¼ (33.86 0.5)lm, r2¼ (2176 21)lm, with a dominant
contribution of (98.66 0.4)% of the first one. Amplitudes of
the energy density distributions, in the range of 22–82 mJ/cm2
for different pulse energies, were obtained using the fact, that
the integral of the energy density over the two-dimensional
space yields the total pulse energy, measured in the experi-
ment. A chopper, synchronized with the output laser fre-
quency, allowed to release manually single laser pulses. In this
way, changing the initial pulse energy with neutral density
filters, and moving the sample after each released pulse, an
array of annealed spots was created at the sample surface, as a
function of pulse energy and Co thickness (with a step of
0.1 nm).
Characterization of the magnetic properties of the irradi-
ated regions was done with a specially constructed Kerr
microscope in the polar configurations (PMOKE). Images
were registered in two following experimental options: (i)
the remanence images were obtained as a difference between
two images taken after field pulses of opposite amplitudes
64 kOe, applied perpendicularly to the sample surface (any
non-zero remanence results in non-zero difference between
the images, visible as bright color); (ii) at the field sweeping
between 64 kOe, this option enabled determination of a
magnetization curve. The pixel intensity in the registered
image was proportional to the local Kerr rotation, H, which
is further related to the out-of-plane component of the mag-
netization, as well as the magneto-optical constants. The
spatial resolution available in options (i) and (ii) was 0.7 and
0.2 lm/pixel, respectively—in both cases, beyond the theo-
retical diffraction limit of the system. Additionally, some
regions of the sample were studied with a Kerr microscope
in the longitudinal configuration (LMOKE), with the sweep-
ing magnetic field applied parallel to the sample plane.
III. RESULTS
The PMOKE remanence images of the sample and
selected spots are shown in Figure 1. The local pixel inten-
sity, coded with the color scale, was calculated dividing the
polar Kerr rotation at zero field, HR, by the maximal Kerr
rotation in the studied region of the as-deposited structure,
HS0. This way the background of each image corresponds to
the initial perpendicular (HR=HS0 ¼ 1, light blue) or parallel
(HR=HS0 ¼ 0, black) magnetization state, below and above
the SRT thickness, respectively. The most striking result
is the occurrence of bright ring- or disk-shaped objects
above the SRT thickness, which means the creation of the
out-of-plane magnetization phase. Moreover, appearing
objects exhibit HR=HS0 > 1 (the colors brighter than light
blue), indicating an enhanced magneto-optical signal ðHSÞ.
Figure 2 displays the hysteresis curves measured for the
most characteristic regions of the spots A5 ðd < dSRTÞ and
C17 ðd > dSRTÞ. Considering the shape of the hysteresis
loops, one can determine a variation of the preferred magnet-
ization phase across the spot. Particularly, the PMOKE rema-
nence HR divided by the local saturation HS is equal to the
average cosine of the magnetization orientation angle,
counted from the sample normal. Going from the as-deposited
region to the central part of the spot A5, one can find the evo-
lution of the magnetic and magneto-optical properties: an
increase of coercivity and HS, and then a transition from the
perpendicular to the in-plane magnetization state, manifested
by a hard-axis-type of PMOKE hysteresis loop and a square
LMOKE loop. Quite new light-induced effects appear for the
spot C17. The creation of two concentric rings of the out-of-
plane magnetization phase is visible. The rings are separated
FIG. 1. Normalized remanence images ðHR=HS0Þ of the sample (top) and
selected laser-annealed spots, as a function of Co thickness and pulse
energy. The spots are labeled with a combination of a capital letter (A–F, at
the right) for the “rows” of constant pulse energy and a number (5–21, at the
top), for the “columns” of constant Co thickness.
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by a region, where the out-of-plane component is weaker, but
still present, what may indicate an easy-cone magnetization
state. In the central part of the spot, the magnetization prefers
the in-plane orientation.
IV. DISCUSSION
The variety of annealed spots structures, depending on
the Co thickness and the light pulse energy, demonstrates the
high complexity of the problem. Attempting to systematize
it, we start with a simple observation. All images have a per-
fect rotational symmetry, connected with the symmetry of
the irradiating laser pulses. Within the laser pulse, the spatial
distribution of the energy density is described with the above
mentioned two-dimensional Gaussian shapes. This suggests
a connection between the local energy density and the local
changes of the magnetic properties. Such connection can be
made only if no planar energy transfer is assumed. This is
reasonable, as due to the large planar size of the beam
(micrometers) in comparison with the thickness of the
sample (nanometers), the planar energy distribution on the
nanometer-scale is almost homogeneous and the substrate is
expected to be a main channel of energy dissipation in the
direction perpendicular to the sample surface. Details of the
modeling of the temperature dynamics are discussed in
Ref. 15. Crucial here is also the absence of the long-term
heat transfer resulting from heat accumulation. This is
ensured by the ultrashort pulse duration—shorter than the
process of heating the system up, which in ultrathin metallic
structures usually takes a few picoseconds.22
The mentioned connection between the energy density
and the remanence is presented in Figures 3(a) and 3(b), for
the Co thicknesses of 2.0 and 3.2 nm (columns 5 and 17),
respectively. The method of the construction of those plots is
explained in Figures 3(c)–3(f). First, a profile of the rema-
nence image across the spot’s center (Figures 3(c) and 3(d))
is taken. Next, for each pixel of this profile we calculate the
local energy density, using the respective Gaussian distribu-
tions (Figures 3(e) and 3(f)). Considering the different total
pulse energies (rows A–F), a certain local energy density
occurs at a different distance from the spot’s center. This
results in different sizes of laser-induced structures—to illus-
trate this fact, some characteristic energy densities, corre-
sponding to the inner and outer edges of the spots, are
marked with the lines I–IV. Finally, pairs of numbers (the
local energy density and the remanence), collected from
each pixel of the profile, yield a desired dependence (Figures
3(a) and 3(b)). For a given Co thickness, curves for various
pulse energies reproduce exactly the same dependence, how-
ever, covering different ranges, as the accessible energy den-
sity range is different in the pulses of different total energies.
This “common” dependence changes with Co thickness,
and these two parameters (local energy density and the thick-
ness) prove to be enough to describe the modification of the
magnetic state by the laser pulses. Such two-dimensional
FIG. 2. Examples of the hysteresis curves for the most characteristic regions
of two selected spots: (a) A5 ðd < dSRTÞ and (b) C17 ðd > dSRTÞ. The
PMOKE curves were averaged over rectangles of 1 15 pixels from respec-
tive areas of the spot, the LMOKE curves—over bigger areas of about
15lm in diameter. Vertical scales are conserved, separately for (a) and (b),
and for PMOKE and LMOKE curves.
FIG. 3. (a) and (b) The normalized remanence ðHR=HS0Þ as a function of
the laser energy density, determined for the Co thickness of (a) 2.0 nm
(below dSRT, column 5) and (b) 3.2 nm (above dSRT, column 17). The analy-
sis was performed using the data from spots A5–F5 and A17–E17, respec-
tively. The idea of the construction is explained in (c)–(f): exemplary
profiles of the normalized remanence for the spots (c) A5, C5, E5 and (d)
A17, C17, E17 were combined with (e) and (f) respective profiles of the
energy density, for rows A, C, and E. Some characteristic energy densities
are marked with the lines I–IV.
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dependence of the remanence is depicted in the form of a
two-dimensional diagram in Figure 4. That diagram shows
in a concise way the magnetization state that can be induced
in a Co layer of a given thickness, by applying a laser pulse
with a given local energy density. Below the SRT thickness,
the magneto-optical signal is significantly increased (the color
becomes brighter with increasing energy density). Above the
SRT thickness and above a certain threshold energy density
(depending on the thickness), two out-of-plane magnetization
phases emerge, manifested in two “branches,” separated with
a region of a lower average cosine of magnetization orienta-
tion angle. The upper branch of the out-of-plane magnetiza-
tion phase spreads over the Co thicknesses up to about
4.3 nm. Above a certain thickness-dependent boundary energy
density, for the whole range of thicknesses, the in-plane
magnetization phase appears.
The here reported laser-induced transition from the
out-of-plane to the in-plane magnetic phase, occurring for
the highest pulse energy densities, is similar to that previ-
ously described in Refs. 16 and 17. On the other hand, the
open question is: what structural changes, driven by laser
pulses of moderate energy densities, are responsible for the
observed creation of the two out-of-plane magnetic phases
with the enhanced magneto-optical signal? An analogous
effect, but with one out-of-plane phase only, was observed in
situ using a standard furnace annealing of Co/Pt system.23
The given explanation concerned the formation of Co-Pt
alloys at the interface. In order to answer that question, at
first the atomic force microscopy (AFM) studies of some
selected laser-annealed spots were performed, manifesting a
lack of significant changes in the sample topography in the
area where the out-of-plane magnetization phase was
induced. To check the local chemical variation caused by the
irradiation, we also performed the 3D time of flight second-
ary ion mass spectroscopy (ToF-SIMS) studies of the region
of the spot A11 with the surrounding unaffected area.
Figure 5 shows the distribution of the collected secondary
Coþ ions across the spot. There is a clear increase of the Co
concentration in the region of the spot, visible within both
the upper and lower Pt layers.
The Co-Pt alloys, due to hybridization of electron
orbitals and induced large magnetic moments on Pt atoms,
exhibit an enhanced spin-orbit interaction, which is the
origin of both the enhanced magnetic anisotropy and the
enhanced Kerr effect.24 In fact, a correlation between these
two quantities is found in our results. The magnetic proper-
ties of the Co-Pt alloys strongly depend on concentration,25
crystallographic structure,26 as well as a degree of order.27
As the laser excitation takes extremely short time, non-
equilibrium thermodynamical processes may occur, making
the structure more complex, through a creation of various
Co-Pt alloy phases, exhibiting a strong magnetic anisotropy.
The similar effect was obtained by ion-irradiation,12,13,28 and
also interpreted in terms of formation of ordered alloys or
ion-induced stresses.29 In both techniques (light- and ion-
irradiation), there is a transfer of energy to the sample, and
despite the fact that the channels of this transfer are different,
possibly similar mechanisms of structure modification
may occur. To decide, which scenario is realized in our
case and what alloy phases are responsible for the induced
out-of-plane magnetization states, further microscopic inves-
tigations are necessary. Unfortunately, the fact that the
light-induced changes take place at buried interfaces, and
moreover within a planarly confined area, eliminates the
techniques typically used for an in situ characterization of
the surface structure, such as STM, RHEED, LEED, AES,
or XPS.
V. CONCLUSIONS
To conclude, femtosecond laser-induced irreversible
modifications of the magnetic anisotropy in ultrathin
Pt/Co/Pt systems are reported. Out-of-plane magnetization
phases, with increased coercivity and larger magneto-optical
FIG. 4. Two-dimensional diagram of the normalized remanence ðHR=HS0Þ,
derived from the series of remanence images, as a function of Co thickness
and local energy density of the annealing laser pulses. Zero energy density
corresponds to the as-deposited structure. The orange frames mark the
ranges that are accessible with laser pulses of the rows A–F.
FIG. 5. The distribution of Co obtained from the ToF-SIMS measure-
ments—the cross-section through the center of the irradiated spot A11,
related to the remanence image at the bottom. The vertical axis corresponds
to the etching time. Due to various etching rates within the layers, the depth-
scale is strongly non-linear; however, the relative changes of the Co concen-
trations in the Pt layers are clearly visible.
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response, were found to be created permanently for the Co
layer thicknesses far above the SRT thickness, for a certain
range of energy density of irradiating laser pulses.
Connecting the local energy density distribution with the
structure of the annealed objects allowed to create two-
dimensional diagrams of the light-induced changes of the
magnetic properties. The demonstrated effects open the op-
portunity to produce perpendicularly magnetized nanostruc-
tures in a desired way, using relatively simple methods, like
interference lithography.30 On the other hand, new interest-
ing experimental and theoretical tasks are appearing, in the
context of the light-induced structural changes or mecha-
nisms of anisotropy alteration.
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